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Abstract Finite element (FE) analyses were performed to
explore the prying influence on moment–rotation beha-
viour and to locate yielding zones of top- and seat-angle
connections in author’s past research studies. The results of
those FE analyses with experimental failure strategies of
the connections were used to develop failure mechanisms
of top- and seat-angle connections in the present study.
Then a formulation was developed based on three simple
failure mechanisms considering bending and shear defor-
mations, effects of prying action on the top angle and
stiffness of the tension bolts to estimate rationally the
ultimate moment Mu of the connection, which is a vital
parameter of the proposed four-parameter power model.
Applicability of the proposed formulation is assessed by
comparing moment-rotation (M–hr) curves and ultimate
moment capacities with those measured by experiments
and estimated by FE analyses and three-parameter power
model. This study shows that proposed formulation and
Kishi–Chen’s method both achieved close approximation
driving M–hr curves of all given connections except a few
cases of Kishi–Chen model, and Mu estimated by the
proposed formulation is more rational than that predicted
by Kishi–Chen’s method.
Keywords Moment–rotation relation  Prying action 
Ultimate moment strength  Failure mechanism  Top- and
seat-angle connection  Semi-rigid connection
List of symbols
a Distance between the centerline of
bolt hole and the top edge of tension
angle’s leg adjacent to column flange
Ab Cross-sectional area of bolt shank
Atb Net tensile cross-sectional area of bolt’s
threaded zone
b Distance between the centerline of bolt
hole and the prying force acting point at
the ultimate level of loading
d Beam depth
db Bolt diameter
d1 Distance defined as d ? tt/2 ? ts/2
d2 Distance from the centre of rotation to the
plastic hinge H2 (Fig. 3)
d3 Distance between the centre of rotation
and the centerline of the tension fastener
(Fig. 3)
EIta Bending stiffness of the top angle’s
vertical leg
Mu1, Mu2, Mu3 Ultimate moment capacities of the
connection for mechanisms Type I, Type
II, Type III, respectively
g0t Gage distance from angle heel to the
centerline of bolt hole
g1 Gage defined as g
0
t  wb=2 tt=2
g4 Vertical distance between the two plastic
hinges involved in the failure mechanism
of tension angle (Fig. 4a)
g5 Distance from the plastic hinge H1 to the
location of the prying force (Fig. 4a)
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kt Distance from the angle’s heel to the toe
of the fillet
lt Width of the tension angle
Mo Referenced connection moment
M Connection moment
Mp,b Pure plastic moment of bolts
Mp,s Pure plastic moment of seat angle
adjacent to the compression beam flange
Mp,t Pure plastic moment of top angle adjacent
to the tension beam flange
Mt Bending moment
Mu Ultimate moment capacity of the
connection
n Shape parameter
n0t Number of fasteners in the tension
angle’s leg adjacent to the column
Q1 and Q2 Prying forces for mechanisms Type I and
Type II, respectively
Q Prying force
ts Thickness of the compression angle
tt Thickness of the tension angle
T1, T2 and T3 Resisting forces of tension bolts for
mechanisms Type I, Type II and Type III,
respectively
Tp,b Axial tensile capacity of bolt shank
Tp,tb Axial tensile capacity of bolt considering
net cross-sectional area of threaded zone
Vp,t Pure plastic shear of the tension angle
Vt Shear force (i.e., beam flange force)
Vt1, Vt2 and
Vt3
Shear forces for mechanisms Type I,
Type II and Type III, respectively
wb Width of bolt head across the two
opposite flats
h Nondimensional relative rotation
ho Reference plastic rotation
hr Relative connection rotation
ry,b Yield stress of bolt’s material
ry,s Yield stress of the compression angle
ry,t Yield stress of the tension angle
Introduction
Semi-rigid connections are receiving considerable interest in
the research community because of their easy installation in
steel frames and energy-dissipating capability under reversal
loading (Elnashi et al. 1998; Shen and Astaneh-Asl 1999;
Garlock et al. 2003; Pirmoz 2006; Cheol and Young 2007).
Understanding the viability of these connections in practice,
AISC (2001, 2010) adopted top- and seat-angle connections
into the design specifications to transfer only the beam-shear
force to the column.However, experimental evidences and the
author’s past studies on the connections exposed that besides
transferring beam-shear force, this type of connections
transferred fairly significant beam-end-moment to the col-
umn. When transferring the moment through the top angle to
the column, an increase in tensile force occurred in the bolts
due to local deformation of the top angle’s vertical leg. This
additional tensile force is commonly known as prying force.A
few researchers have paid serious attention to this additional
force in their mathematical representation of connection
behaviour. Themost recent stiffness modelling technique that
includes individual elements behaviour reformed in equiva-
lent T-stub connection model for both extended end plate
connections and angle type of connections following the
modelling technique of Weynand et al. (1995) has been
adopted in Eurocode 3 (CEN 2005). However, the T-stub
model is somehow different in respect to interaction with the
actual deformation pattern of true angle type of connections at
failure andmay loose its efficiency in estimationof connection
strength. So, precise understanding about interaction among
connection components on moment–rotation behaviour is
required to represent a straightforward and accurate
mechanical model of the connection.
In this perspective, four-parameter power model (Kishi
et al. 2004) of predicting moment–relative rotation char-
acteristic of end plate connection is chosen for studying the
model further for top- and seat-angle connections because
it is clearly representing its physical meaning and can be
implemented in second-order frame analysis. In their three-
parameter power model, Kishi and Chen (1990) considered
bending and shear deformations of the angle, but disre-
garded deformation of bolts for deriving the ultimate
moment capacity of angle type of connections. To establish
a rational prediction model for representing the M–hr
curves of the connections, this effect on connection beha-
viour needs to be considered (Ahmed and Hasan 2015).
Thus, a formulation of determining the ultimate connection
moment Mu is proposed assuming three types of simple
mechanisms of connection failure using the T-stub concept
of Eurocode 3 (CEN 1997). The locations of plastic hinges
in the failure mechanism of top- and seat-angle connections
assumed by three-parameter power model (Kishi and Chen
1990) are revised based on the deformation patterns of the
connections reproduced by FE analyses (Ahmed et al.
2001; Ahmed 2002; Pirmoz et al. 2009) and experiments
(Azizinamini et al. 1985; Harper 1990). In this formulation,
the effects of prying action, bolt stiffness and bending and
shear deformations of the tension angle are considered.
Replacing Mu predicted by the proposed formulation, ini-
tial connection stiffness Rki estimated by Kishi–Chen’s
formulation (Eq. 3) with modifications for largely
deformable connections and shape parameter n obtained by
best fitting the predicted M–hr curves on experimental ones
into proposed four-parameter power model, M–hr relations
of top- and seat-angle connections are reproduced.
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Performance of the proposed prediction model is assessed
by comparing the predicted values of Mu and M–hr curves
with those of measured by experiments and calculated by
FE analysis and Kishi–Chen’s three-parameter power
model (Kishi and Chen 1990). It is observed that the pro-
posed four-parameter power model and Kishi–Chen’s
three-parameter power model both can generate accept-
able M–hr curves for the given connections except a few
connections for Kishi–Chen’s model, and the ultimate
connection moments obtained by the proposed method are
more rational than those estimated by Kishi–Chen’s model.
FE analysis of connections
FE modelling including mesh discretization, boundary con-
ditions, loading method, and method of static FE analysis
using ABAQUS standard of top- and seat-angle connections
was discussed elaborately in the author’s previous literatures
(Ahmed et al. 2001; Ahmed 2002). In those and other (Pirmoz
et al. 2009) research articles, the stress-deformation pattern
developed by FE analyses showed that plastic yielding initi-
ated at the toe of the tension angle’s fillet, followedbyyielding
in the area under the tension bolt head for thinner angles (e.g.,
for the cases of 3=8
00
angle thickness), and in the areas of
tension bolthole for the cases of thicker angles. Thus, it is
noted that as the tension angle thickness increases, the zone of
plastic yieldingmoves toward the centreline of the bolthole of
the vertical leg. Shen and Astaneh-Asl (1999) also found
similar deformation history of the connections in their
experimental programs and observed that plastic deforma-
tions were developed in the vertical leg of top-angle and
horizontal leg of seat-angle for connections with thinner
angles, whereas the plastic deformations were formed at the
central line of the column bolts of top-angle’s vertical leg
together with shank areas of bolts for relatively thick angles.
Simultaneously, FE analysis results showed that the stresses
higher than the yield point were generated in the bolt shank
near the bolt head. It indicates that the nonlinear behaviour of
the connection differs from some assumptions of Kishi–
Chen’s power model. With this background, the place of
formation of the upper plastic hinge in the top angle’s vertical
leg has been revised and an additional plastic hinge is supplied
in the tension bolts according to the results of tests (Shen and
Astaneh-Asl 1999) and FE analyses (Ahmed et al. 2001;
Ahmed 2002; Pirmoz et al. 2009) for the proposed prediction
model in determining the ultimate connection moment.
FE analysis results demonstrated that the distance of the
prying force acting point from the centerline of bolthole at
the ultimate level of loading mostly depended on the thick-
ness of the top angle and gage distance from angle heel to the
centerline of bolthole (Ahmed and Hasan 2015). Therefore,
it is shown that the distance b of the prying force acting point
from the centerline of bolthole is a function of the angle
thickness of top angle, tt, in combination with gage distance
from angle heel to the centerline of bolt hole, g0t (Fig. 4), and
expressed as (Ahmed and Hasan 2015)
If ð2:575tt 0:05g0tÞ\a then b ¼ 2:575tt 0:05g0t
else b ¼ a; ð1Þ
where a is the distance from the centerline of bolt hole to
the top edge of tension angle’s leg adjacent to column
flange (Fig. 4).
FE analysis results also showed that prying forceQ can be
of as much as 2.4 times the shear force Vt (i.e., beam flange
force) (Ahmed and Hasan 2015), and it will be considered in
the calculation of design resistance of tension fasteners and
the ultimate connection moment for the proposed model.
Proposed four-parameter power model
Since the inception of semi-rigid connections in steel struc-
tural analysis and design, several mathematical models of
representing moment–rotation behaviour of semi-rigid con-
nections have been proposed. The linear models were the
simplest (Rathbun 1936; Monforton and Wu 1963; Lightfoot
and LeMessurier 1974), but they were not viewed as signifi-
cant improvements over the conventional connection models
(rigid and pinned). Thus, the linear models were soon over-
shadowed by the introduction of bilinear/piece-wise linear
models (Tarpy and Cardinal 1981; Lui and Chen 1983; Jones
et al. 1980, 1981). Frye and Morris (1975) proposed the
polynomial model by using curve-fitting constants. Although
the polynomial model was a significant improvement against
the drawbacks of linear/bilinear/piecewise linear models, it
has an inherent tendency of producing negative stiffness,
which makes the model less attractive for the implementation
in a computer-based analysis program. Lui and Chen (1986)
proposed a multi-parameter exponential model, which was
further refined by Kishi and Chen (1986). Kishi and Chen
(1990) later made an improvement by introducing a semi-
analytical model. The model used a power function similar to
those of Richard and Abbott (1975) and Colson and Louveau
(1983) and employed three-parameters: initial connection
stiffness Ki, ultimate moment capacity Mu and a shape
parameter n. The three-parameter power model is mathe-
matically represented by the following equation whose gen-
eral shape for different values of n is shown in Fig. 1.
M ¼ Kihr
1þ hrho
 nh i1n ; ð2Þ
Inquiring about experimental moment-rotational curves
of top- and seat-angle connections from the database (Kishi
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and Chen 1986), it is found that strain-hardening stiffness
exists in the moment–rotational behaviour of the connec-
tion. Thus, four-parameter power model that considers
strain-hardening connection stiffness is chosen to be
modified to construct moment–-rotation relations of these
connections. Thus, Kishi’s four-parameter power model
(Kishi et al. 2004), using four parameters, such as initial
connection stiffness Ki, strain-hardening connection stiff-
ness Ksh, ultimate moment capacity Mu, and a shape
parameter n, was developed to predict moment–relative
rotation behaviour of extended end plate connections. This
model, which was originally proposed by Richard and
Abbott (1975) for modelling elasto-plastic stress–strain
relation, is modified for predicting moment–rotation char-
acteristics of top- and seat-angle connections and can be
expressed as
M ¼ Ki  Kshð Þ hr
1þ hrho
 nh i1n þ Kshhr; ð3Þ
where ho is a reference plastic rotation; ho = Mo/(Ki-Ksh),
in which Mo is the referenced connection moment and
defined as Mo = Mu-Kshhu, where hu is the rotation pro-
duced against Mu. Similar to three-parameter power model,
initial connection stiffness Ki of proposed four-parameter










where EIta is the bending stiffness of the top angle’s ver-
tical leg; g1 ¼ g0twb=2tt=2; g0t is the gage distance from
the heel to the bolt hole centerline in the top angle leg
adjacent to the column flange; wb is the width of bolt head
across the flats; db is the fastener’s diameter; d1 = d ? tt/
2 ? ts/2; d is the beam depth; tt and ts are the thicknesses of
top and seat angles; respectively and shape parameter n is
determined by using the best fit the proposed M–hr curve
with that of produced from experiment or FE analysis.
Strongly calibrated on experimental and FE analysis
moment–rotation curves, strain-hardening connection
stiffness is evaluated as Ksh = 0.005Ki. Hence, Fig. 2
shows the general shapes of M–hr curves of Eq. 3 with
different values of shape parameter n. In one extreme, if
n is taken to be infinity, the model reduces to a bilinear
curve with the initial connection stiffness Ki from the ori-
gin and strain-hardening connection stiffness Ksh from the
reference point (0, Mo) to the ultimate point (hu, Mu).
Method of determining ultimate connection
moment
Modelling technique
The moment-rotation prediction method proposed by Kishi
and Chen (1990) in combining the concept of T-stub model
(CEN 1997) is used with refinement based on an improved
modelling technique of connection components accounting
to revising locations of plastic hinges in top-angle and/or
supplying extended plastic hinges in tension bolts and
prying action in failure mechanisms to estimate ultimate
connection moment of top- and seat-angle connections.
Assumptions
The following assumptions are employed in determination
of connection’s ultimate moment capacity for proposed
connection model, few of which were applied in Kishi–
Chen’s power model (1990):
1. centre of rotation of a deformed connection is located
at the intersecting point of the horizontal middle plane
and the vertical cross-section at the toe of the fillet of
Fig. 1 M–hr curves for three-parameter power model Fig. 2 M–hr curves for proposed four-parameter power model
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angle leg adjacent to the compression beam flange
(point C in Fig. 3);
2. deformations of connection elements are small; addi-
tional stresses created due to the deformation of top-
angle’s column adjacent leg are ignored;
3. materials of connecting elements are elasto-plastic;
4. one plastic hinge is assumed to form at the angle’s leg
adjacent to compression beam flange at the centre of
rotation (H4 in Fig. 4) with other plastic hinges in the
tension angle and/or fasteners at the ultimate level of
loading.
Failure mechanisms
Following the T-stub model (CEN 1997), three types of
mechanisms of connection failure are considered to eval-
uate the ultimate moment capacity. These mechanisms
have been incorporated from deformed shapes of tested
connections reported by Azizinamini et al. (1985), Harper
(1990) and Shen and Astaneh-Asl (1999), and the places of
few plastic hinges are revised from those assumed in the
failure mechanism of Kishi–Chen’s power model (Kishi
and Chen 1990). The places of plastic hinges are also
verified by the deformed shapes and plastic yielding areas
of connections obtained from nonlinear FE analyses
(Ahmed et al. 2001; Ahmed 2002; Pirmoz et al. 2009). The
following three mechanisms at the failure of top- and seat-
angle connections are assumed:
Mechanism Type I
Two plastic hinges are assumed to develop in the top
angle’s vertical leg, and tension bolts are considered as
stiffer members than top angle (as for Kishi–Chen’s
model). In this model, the location of formation of the
upper plastic hinge is revised from Kishi–Chen’s assump-
tion based on the results obtained from 3D FE analyses
(Ahmed et al. 2001; Ahmed 2002; Pirmoz et al. 2009). And
it is assumed for this type of mechanism that the prying
force contributes to form the upper plastic hinge of the top
angle.
Mechanism Type II
One plastic hinge is assumed to form in the top angle’s
vertical leg and another in the bolt shank due to the com-
bined action of bending moment and tensile force. This
type is considered to cover the case in which yielding
occurs simultaneously in the top angle and the tension bolt
and prying action contributes to the yielding.
Mechanism Type III
No plastic hinge is assumed to develop in the top angle,
and connection failure occurs only by complete plastifica-
tion of tension bolts. This type is considered to cover the
case in which the bolts’ yield strength is less than the
bending and shear resistances of the top angle.
These three simple failure mechanisms in the case of the
fastening bolts being arranged in one line are shown in
Figs. 3 and 4.
In the cases of Type I and Type II mechanisms, it is
assumed that the prying force develops in between the
centerline of bolt hole and the top edge of the top angle
(Ahmed and Hasan 2015), and the prying force and beam
flange force (hereinafter, indicated as shear force) are
determined considering the location of the prying force and
the plastic moment capacity at the plastic hinges of the top
angle. The least value of shear force among those estimated
from these three mechanisms is taken as the shear resis-
tance of a given connection and is used to evaluate the
ultimate moment capacity of that connection.
Moment–shear interaction
Shear resisting forces acting on the plastic hinges of the top
angle’s vertical leg corresponding to Type I and Type II
mechanisms can be evaluated by applying Drucker’s
Moment–shear interaction (Drucker 1956). According to
Drucker’s yield criterion (Drucker 1956), yielding of the
top angle’s vertical leg occurs under the combined action
of bending moment Mt and shear force Vt when the fol-







Fig. 3 Deformed configuration of top- and seat-angle connection
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where Mp,t is the pure plastic moment of the top angle’s
vertical leg. According to the maximum shear stress cri-
terion, also known as Tresca’s yield criterion, the pure






where lt is the width of the top angle across the column, ry,t
is the yield stress of the tension angle and Vp,t is the pure




Determination of resisting forces and ultimate
moment capacity of connection
Mechanism Type I
Mechanism Type I is characterized by the formation of
three plastic hinges as shown in Figs. 3 and 4a.
Applying the work equation and considering moment–
shear interaction in the mechanism Type I failure mecha-




Fig. 4 Failure mechanisms of top angle
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where g4 is the vertical distance between the two plastic
hinges involved in the failure mechanism of the top angle
(Fig. 4a), which can be found by
g4 ¼ g0t 
wb
2
þ tt þ kt
h i
; ð9Þ
in which g0t is the gage distance from the heel to the cen-
terline of the fastener’s hole in the top angle’s leg adjacent
to the column face, wb is the width of the bolt head across
the two opposite flat sides, and kt is the distance from the
top angle’s heel to the toe of the fillet.
Combining Eqs. 6 and 7, the relation between Mp,t and




Substituting this relation and Eq. 8 into Eq. 5, a biqua-










 1 ¼ 0; ð11Þ
The value of Vt1 can be easily determined by simple
iteration of Eq. 11. A similar equation with the exception
of the definition of g4 is derived by Kishi and Chen (1990).
From the equilibrium condition of the top angle for the
mechanism Type I, the tension resistance of the fasteners
can be obtained by
T1 ¼ Vt1 þ Q1; ð12Þ
in which Q1 is the prying force for the mechanism Type I.
From the condition of plastification of the top angle’s
vertical leg at the plastic hinge H1 (Fig. 4a), the prying
force is given by
Q1 ¼ 1
b




where g5 is the distance from the plastic hinge H1 to the
location of the prying force (Fig. 4a) and is defined by
g5 ¼ tt þ wb
2
þ b; ð14Þ
and b is the distance from the centerline of the fastener’s
hole to the location of the prying force at the ultimate level
of loading. Distance b is investigated beforehand by con-
ducting FE analyses of top- and seat-angle connections and
approximated by Eq. 1 with some conservative provision.
The ultimate moment capacity Mu1 of the top- and seat-
angle connection, obtained by taking moment about the
centre of rotation (Figs. 3 and 4a), can be estimated by the
following equation:
Mu1 ¼ Mp;s þ Vt1g4
2
þ Vt1d2; ð15Þ
in which Mp,s is the pure plastic moment of seat angle’s leg
adjacent to compression beam flange. Mp,s can be deter-
mined by Eq. 6 employing ts and ry,s of the seat angle in
lieu of tt and ry,t. d2 is the distance from the centre of
rotation to the plastic hinge H2 (Fig. 3), which can be
found by




Mechanism Type II is shown in Figs. 3 and 4b. Considering
the moment–shear interaction effect for this mechanism,
the plastic yielding of the top angle’s vertical leg at the
plastic hinge H2 (Fig. 4b) provides
Mt ¼ T2ðg4 þ g5  bÞ  Q2ðg4 þ g5Þ; ð17Þ
where distances g4, g5 and b can be determined from
Eqs. 9, 14 and 1, respectively; T2 is the tension resistance
of the fastener and Q2 is the prying force developed in
mechanism Type II.
Combining Eqs. 10 and 17 with Drucker’s moment–
shear interaction Eq. 5, the condition of plastification of the












where Tp,b is the axial tensile resisting capacity of the bolts’
shank, but not the threaded area of the shank because
yielding of tension fasteners occurs at the shank area near
the fastener’s head due to bending of the shank (explained
above), which is given by
Tp;b ¼ n0tAbry;b; ð19Þ
where n0t is the number of fasteners in the tension angle’s
leg adjacent to the column, Ab is the cross-sectional area of
fastener’s shank and ry,b is the yield stress of fastener’s
material.
Substituting the nondimensional values l = (g4 ? g5)/tt
and g = 1 ? Tp,bb/Mp,t into Eq. 18, the following equation






 g ¼ 0; ð20Þ
where Vt2 can be determined from Eq. 20 by a simple
iterative procedure. The tension resistance of the fastener is
given by
T2 ¼ Vt2 þ Q2; ð21Þ
By applying Eq. 21 and substituting Mp,t in lieu of Mt in
Eq. 17, the prying force developed in the tension fasteners
can be expressed with some conservatism as




Vt2 g5 þ g4  bð Þ Mp;t
 
; ð22Þ
Taking the moment of all forces developed in the plastic
hinges for mechanism Type II about the centre of rotation,
the ultimate moment capacity of the connection can be
obtained by
Mu ¼ Mp;s þ Mp;b þ Vt2d2; ð23Þ
where Mp,b is the pure plastic moment of the fasteners,
which ignoring the interaction with the axial force, is given
by







where db is the fastener diameter.
Mechanism Type III
This failure mechanism is shown in Figs. 3 and 4c. For
mechanism Type III, it is assumed that the top angle is
stronger than the fasteners, which causes plastic yield of
the tension fasteners first and allows top angle’s vertical leg
to move away from the column flange. This indicates that
the prying force Q3 for mechanism Type III will be
diminished at the ultimate level of loading. Therefore, the
value of the shear force cannot reach the value of the shear
capacity of the top angle and can be given by
Vt3 ¼ T3 ¼ Tp;tb; ð25Þ
where T3 is the axial resisting force of the tension fasteners
for mechanism Type III, and Tp,tb is the axial net tensile
resisting capacity of the bolts and can be determined by
using Eq. 19 by substituting Atb in place of Ab; where Atb is
the net tensile area of the fasteners’ threaded area.
Taking moments of the fasteners’ resisting forces and
seat angle’s bending resistance about the centre of rotation,
the ultimate moment capacity for mechanism Type III can
be found by
Mu ¼ Mp;s þ Vt3d3; ð26Þ
in which d3 is the distance between the centre of rotation
and the centerline of the tension fasteners (Fig. 3),and is
given by
d3 ¼ d þ 0:5ts þ g0t; ð27Þ
Assessment of proposed prediction model
Two experiments identified as A1 and A2 and tested by
Azizinamini et al. (1985), one experiment nominated asTest 3
and tested byHarper (1990) and sixteen advanced FE analysis
performed by Ahmed (2002) are used to assess the proposed
formulation of determining Mu and M–hr relation prediction
model of top- and seat-angle connections. In the article
(Ahmed and Hasan, 2015), the effective geometrical proper-
ties of connections shown in Fig. 1 and Table 1 and
mechanical properties of materials of connection components
demonstrated in Table 2 are implemented to predict M–hr
relations using proposed prediction model, three-parameter
powermodel and FE analysis usingABAQUS (Ahmed2002).
The summary of calculation results of the proposed
method of determining Mu is shown in Table 1. This
Table shows that the proposed formulation predicts larger
ultimate moment capacity than that of three-parameter
power model because of revision of the vertical gage dis-
tance between the two plastic hinges developed in top angle
for test connection models A1 and Test 3 identified as
Mechanism Type I and very closely approximated with the
results of experiments and FE analyses (Table 1; Fig. 5a, c).
It is also able to decrease the ultimate moment capacity of
connections A2, FE1, FE2 and FE4–FE11 (Table 1) and
significantly for many of them (FE1, FE2, FE4, FE7, FE10
and FE11) which are defined as Mechanism Type II because
of consideration of bolt stiffness and prying action in the
proposed prediction model, and shows best fit with the
experimental (Fig. 5b) and FE analysis results (Fig. 5d, e, g–
o). Although M–hr curve estimated by FE analysis of con-
nection model FE9 shows little stiffer behaviour near the
points of yielding zone than that of the proposed connection
model (Fig. 5l) for considering curve fitting shape parameter
n in Eq. 3, this parameter could not make M–hr curve rotate
shapely near the yielding zone for the weak connections.
Proposed model estimated little higher n values for weaker
connections, but it is much less than 2 to get sharp rotation at
the yielding zone of moment-rotation curves (Fig. 2).
Connections considering special treatment
The simple linear relation for g4 in Eq. 9 with respect to the
change of tension angle thickness could cause negative
values of g4 in some cases of connections with very short
gage gt
0 and/or very thick tension angle thickness. For such
cases, gage g4 should be considered as zero and the shear-
resisting force of the connection must not exceed the pure
plastic shear resistance of the tension angle. In contrast,
connections with long gage distance gt’ of thin angles
deflect a lot at the ultimate load and the proposed predic-
tion model using the assumption of small deformation
leads to very conservative estimation of connection ele-
ment forces. It is observed that shear resisting forces of top
angle using both Kishi–Chen three-parameter power model
and the proposed model differ greatly (by nearly half for
the connection models FE3 and FE13) from the FE analysis
results. This phenomenon is shown in Fig. 6 for connection
FE13. These connections can be treated as especial cases,
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and resisting forces should be determined considering large
deformation (i.e., include additional resisting forces due to
shear and bending deformation) of top angle’s vertical leg
by introducing the nondimensional parameter g4/tt.
Comparison shown in Fig. 6 between FE analysis results
and calculation of proposed prediction model assuming
small deformation criteria shows that shear force calculated
by the proposed prediction model (denoted by blue squire
symbol and a blue solid Trendline constructed through
these results) demonstrates very conservative values with
respect to the results of FE analysis for connections with
g4/tt[ 4.4 because of large deformation of the top angle’s
vertical leg occurring at the ultimate level of loading. For
these connections of large deformation, the vertical dis-
tance between plastic hinges H1 and H2 (Fig. 4a) becomes
much closer than the length of gage g4 shown in Mecha-
nism Type I. Thus, it can be recommended that for con-
nections with long gage distance g0t (i.e., the ratio g4/tt is
greater than 4.4), design resistances of connection com-
ponents should be defined considering large deformation of
tension angle by readjusting gage distance g4. Gage g4 is
readjusted based on the FE analysis results shown in Fig. 6
(with solid green circles) and it can be approximated for the
cases when g4/tt[ 4.4 by









The influence of moment–shear interaction for the shear
resistance calculation of the tension angle with long gage g0t
(of mechanism Type I) can be evaluated using Vt1, where
Vt1 is the ratio between the shear forces introduced in
Eq. 11. Ignoring moment–shear interaction (Eq. 8 with the
value Mp,t in lieu of Mt), the following relationship for







Employing the values of g4=tt from Eq. 29 calculated
for each given values of Vt1 from 0 to 1, the curve imposing
the influence of moment–shear interaction on shear force
for mechanism Type I is shown in Fig. 7. It is observed that
for g4=tt 4 the reduction of Vt1 due to the moment–shear
interaction is less than 0.5%. Therefore, it can be con-
cluded that the influence of moment–shear interaction can
be neglected for g4=tt  4, and substituting Mp,t and g04 in
place of Mt and g4, respectively and ignoring moment–





Then, the ultimate moment capacity Mu1 of the top- and
seat-angle connection considering deformation configuration
into account can be obtained by Eq. 15 replacing g04 in place
Table 1 Assessment of the proposed prediction model
Model or Test ID Test FE analysis Power model Proposed prediction model
Mu (kNm) Mu (kNm) Vt (kN) Q (kN) T (kN) Mu (kNm) Vp (kN) Mu (kNm) Vt (kN) Q (kN) T (kN)
Experimental study (Azizinamini et al 1985)
A1 70.3 75.2 190.0 238.7 428.7 68.7 171.2 71.1 177.5 287.1 464.6
A2 95.8 109.6 269.3 212.2 481.5 109.0 267.8 101.2 245.6 233.3 478.9
Experimental study (Harper 1990)
Test 3 45.1 54.8 226 159.8 385.8 50.0 206.0 51.0 210.6 227.2 437.8
FE connection models (Ahmed 2002)
FE1 – 154.9 363.7 155.3 519.0 236.3 363.3 153.0 358.5 122.0 480.5
FE2 – 98.0 254.7 187.3 442.0 132.6 338.6 97.2 240.2 235.6 475.8
FE3 – 45.7 109.4 253.6 363.0 23.3 51.7 40.8 97.0 232.8 329.8
FE4 – 66.3 167.2 159.5 326.7 113.8 276.9 83.1 200.7 157.6 358.3
FE5 – 75.2 190.2 238.5 428.7 83.3 207.7 78.7 192.3 292.9 485.2
FE6 – 75.9 191.8 237.0 428.8 83.3 207.7 78.7 192.3 292.9 485.2
FE7 – 128.9 306.7 181.4 488.1 160.5 382.7 135.8 320.9 147.3 468.2
FE8 – 115.4 285.2 279.1 564.3 132.2 324.8 129.9 315.7 305.9 621.6
FE9 – 44.5 180.8 241.6 422.4 51.0 207.7 48.7 192.3 292.9 485.2
FE10 – 66.1 260.8 212.3 473.1 81.7 324.8 65.8 255.3 228.1 483.4
FE11 – 95.6 350 162.4 512.4 148.6 363.3 97.2 358.5 122.0 480.5
FE12 – 56.7 240.3 208.9 449.2 79.9 338.6 59.8 240.2 235.6 475.8
FE13 – 26.6 96.8 236.4 333.2 15.3 51.7 25.7 97.0 232.8 329.8
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of g4. It allows the proposed model to predict ultimate
moment capacity much closer to FE analysis results than
that of three-parameter power model (Table 1; Fig. 5f, p).
It is obvious from Fig. 5 that the M–hr curves predicted
by the proposed prediction model and the three-parameter
power model have good agreement with FE analysis and/or
experimental moment-rotation curves except FE3 and
FE13 connections for three-parameter power model. In
addition, the proposed prediction model estimates closer
values of ultimate moment capacity of top- and seat-angle
connections to those measured in experiments and calcu-
lated by FE analysis than that of predicted by three-pa-
rameter power model (Table 1). The proposed prediction
model is also able to estimate shear-resisting force Vt of top
angle and tensile resisting forces T of fasteners, which are
also compared with FE analysis results in Table 1. The
comparison shows that resisting forces of the top angle and
tension fasteners estimated by the proposed prediction
model are in closer tolerances compared to FE analysis
and/or experimental results than those of predicted by
three-parameter power model.
Alike ultimate moment capacity of the connections,
large deformation of the top angle is also need to be
accounted for estimating initial connection stiffnesses of
the connections with long gages (g0t) like FE3 and FE13
connections. Initial connection stiffness considering large
deformation can be estimated using Eq. 4 by readjusting
the gage g1 which denotes as g
0
1 after correction and
replaced in this equation in lieu of g1. g
0
1 is defined like g
0
4
using Eq. 28 for the cases of g4/tt[ 4.4 in the following
equation:









The calculation results of the proposed prediction model
in Fig. 5f, p show that refined values of initial connection
stiffness for FE3 and FE13 connections (considering large
deformation) correspond better accuracy than three-pa-
rameter power model predicted values comparing with FE
analysis results. However, the proposed M–hr curves
deviate from FE analysis results of FE3 and FE13 con-
nections at the points of large rotations (Fig. 5f, p) because
of considering constant strain-hardening stiffness Ksh in
Eq. 3. But FE analyses results of these connections show
increasing strain-hardening stiffness at similar rotations of
M–hr curves (Fig. 5f, p). Initial stiffnesses of all the con-
nections estimated by the proposed model are shown in
Table 2.
Prediction of shape parameter
To predict moment–rotation curves of top- and seat-angle
connections efficiently, it is necessary to readjust the
Kishi–Chen formulation (Kishi and Chen 1986) of shape
parameter n for the proposed mechanisms. The equation for
determining the shape parameter n of top- and seat-angle
connection is evaluated using the following procedure:
• The value of n is determined against each test and/or
FE analysis by the best fitting of predicted M–hr curve
Table 2 Initial connection
stiffness and values shape
parameter estimated for the
proposed prediction model
Model or Test ID Ki (kNm/rad) Curve fitted n Proposed n Discrepency (%)
Mechanism Type I
A1 17215.9 1.16 0.73 -37.1
Test 3 13506.5 0.7 0.72 2.9
FE3 9659.7 0.73 0.73 0.0
FE13 3222.5 0.82 0.82 0.0
Mechanism Type II
A2 45080.7 0.83 0.67 -19.3
FE1 180139.1 0.622 0.62 -0.3
FE2 50897.7 0.74 0.65 -12.2
FE4 38047.1 0.55 0.66 20.0
FE5 17215.9 0.95 0.95 0.0
FE6 17215.9 1 0.95 -5.0
FE7 180139.1 0.56 0.55 -1.8
FE8 45080.7 0.73 0.74 1.4
FE9 5743.3 0.97 0.97 0.0
FE10 15227.8 1 0.93 -7.0
FE11 62331.9 0.65 0.65 0.0
FE12 16979.8 0.74 0.82 10.8
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Fig. 5 Proposed model verification comparingM–hr relations among proposed model, FE analysis and/or experiment and three-parameter power
model
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with that of the test and/or FE analysis as shown in
Fig. 5.
• The values of n produced for all tests and/or FE
analyses are then plotted against log10ho (Fig. 8a, b).
The expression of estimating shape parameter n is
assumed to be a linear function of log10ho (Fig. 8a) for
Mechanism Type I and nonlinear function of log10ho for
Mechanism Type II obtained by first-order and fourth-
order nonlinear regression analysis from the n-log10ho
graph, respectively, to have the best fit with the
proposed prediction model.
The above procedure results in empirical equations for
estimating the design values of shape parameter n of top-
and seat- angle connections and they are expressed,
respectively, as for the connections of Mechanism Type I
and Type II:
n ¼  0:32ðlog10qoÞ þ 1:492; ð32Þ
n ¼ 6:896ðlog10qoÞ472:48ðlog10qoÞ3283:48ðlog10qoÞ2
488:4ðlog10qoÞ311:6; ð33Þ
Figure 8a, b illustrates the distribution of n values of
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and Eq. 33 for Mechanism Type II, respectively, compared
with experimental and FE analysis results and both equa-
tions show the very satisfactory results for most of the
connections (Table 2).
Conclusions
Investigating the places of plastic hinge formation by
conducting 3D finite element analyses and considering the
failure modes indicated by available experimental studies,
three simple failure mechanisms were assumed for top- and
seat-angle connections. Using these simple mechanisms of
connection failure, a method of estimating the ultimate
moment capacity has been proposed for top- and seat-angle
connections. The performance of the proposed prediction
model along with three-parameter power model was veri-
fied by comparing the ultimate moment capacity and M–hr
characteristics predicted by the proposed model and three-
parameter power model with experimental and FE analysis
results. The assessment of the proposed model reveals that
the proposed model show better level of accuracy (with
very small differences) in predicting M–hr relations for
most of the connections than that of three-parameter power
model; in addition, the proposed prediction model
demonstrates much better performance in estimating the
ultimate moment capacity of the connections and initial
connection stiffness for the cases of largely deformable
connections than that of three-parameter power model.
Therefore, the performance of the proposed prediction























Fig. 6 Comparison between results of FE analysis and proposed











Fig. 7 Influence of moment–shear interaction on shear resistance of
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Fig. 8 Verification of proposed equation of shape parameter comparing with experimental and FE analysis curve fitting n values
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